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War Managers of France
---------------- ------------ •—l.-—.----------—r», — ------------------ - ------------

as Seen at Close Range
O

SO THE WIDOWS 
AND CHILDREN

MAY KNOW T
WHERE HE DIED. D * L. E7 / • r »»• /»,'T.British evacuation of Uallipoh 

Called ai(Masterpiece of Retreat”

\

àBY GEORGE L. COOPER. ~
«Special Dispatch.) 'i ,PAWS, March«

yi O U NT AINS of words, mile after mile of sentences. Dickensonian descrip- 
4 j lions ad lib. and Eliotîan analyses ad infinitum have been written about 

the present war.
Acres of photographs have been taken at the front and ‘'somewhere’.’ in 

France, Russia, Italy. Austria. Turkey and the Balkans, and published abroad 
as well as here. The most intimate details of the trench fighting in Belgium 
and France have been

j
■ o

; night seemed restless, 
guns was almost as violent as i had 
known it on the Isonzo front. We expected 

1 an attack by tlie British, but it did not
was

The fire of the(Special Dispatch.)—;-------------------------- --- ------------—x

” HE WON THE IRON )
CROSS" ♦

BERLIN', March
m Although the Turks in their despatches 

were very reluctant to give any great! 
credit to the British forces for their re-

L. % ;y--!:V::F come. The morning, wUen^it came,
. ,. „ .. . , , clouded by a thick white mist. At seven

treat from Gallipoli.- a special writer for 0-clock we. wanted to set out for the ob- 
the \ osatsche Zeitung is more generous

_S_wold painted abd dilated on, while the men in command 
nd those commanded have been told of in prose, poetry, song and story.

But how about the stage managers of the war, particularly those in France 
on whose shoulders have fallen the greater burden of the present 'conflict?

One of the first men met in the whirlwind tour was Mr. Henry Franklin 
Bouillon, member of the Chamber of Deputies from the Seine-et-Oise, who 
is. considered by bis colleagues to be one of the most brilliant of the younger 

statesmen in France. He has the dynamic energy of the Frenchman coupled 
with the aggressiveness of an Englishman, and he comes honestly by this last, 
as bis mother was an Englishwoman. Mr. Bouillon can swear, gesticulate and 
articulate as volubly In English as in French. In fact, he seems to be master 
of the English language when it comes to making a telling point in an argu
ment. To liiip is due much of the credit for the new Cabinet. And he im
presses one very much as a character who if he thought France needed a new 
L'abinet would get it for her. 3

it
After fifteen months at the eastern and ^ Tafnow who died in the raking cross fire 

western battle fronts of Kurope, in ' the 1 of both the Russians and Germans, bom- 
crux of a maelstrom of death and de-!btirriin*t streets and villages, wherever

there was a possible refuge, lest the

"But It was only the beginning of such 
scenes of destruction as seemed impossible 
of being real. The artillery duels of the 
Germans and Russians continued always 
without surcease. The Russians destroyed 
and destroyed as they fled : the Germans 
as they pursued tried to reach out the 
arm of the leaden storms to wreak de
struction ahead of the Russians 
them.

serration post, but the commander post- 
and speaks of the evacuation as an ‘ un- poned lhe start ()f the firing (to account 
paralleled masterpiece ' in the art of re- of the Ini.st. Twice during the next tWo 
treating. Fhe writer, who was assigned to; hours we were going to ride »way, but. 
the Dardanelles and who took part in the each time we stopped oil account of the 
events of the day, tells an interesting which would not disperse.

“I was accompanying the commander of i called to the telephone by the subordinate 
and halt an Austrian mortar battery."- he writes, officer who was to difect the firing, .tie

The officer had told Marshal* Liman von received a message from headquarters.
Sanders iie would knock out oL action a, i heard the commander sljouting in the 

lages the artillery of both armies sought | certain British battery which had been telephone duguut. • >. .tat ? How7 When?’
out streets and protections where each making it very unpleasant for the Turks. He then emerged with a wry smile on

tip in flares as buildings thought the rival armies would pass or j With this object in view we-made a rè<ort-: his face, saying, “The British evacuated
(’amain (vipin«r*hmitt a ^ , an<* fell< Outside this there was find protection, AVhat ip a tiered it if those ! naissance from the top of a trench, lying Gallipoli during the night ’

German by birth but an American' by heaim^ Ind^thtir areonttroop® tram.p*d streets teemed with screaming, weeping flat on It and using the bushes'for a cover. "Five minutes later we were'motoring 
naturalization, was permitted to he in the I there Were hoi™ rittle1: "'omen an‘* chj.1,d,ne'1' bewildered like sliee, .. It was on the very eve of the evaett- back to headquarters. The British had

first line of the German "and Austrian, fleer» and h® ° s i a v ,^e Breat shells whistled atlon. We saw the British camp and the probably perceived the hopelessness ,farmies on the Russian. Italian, Serbian^*’ Sut from ttJhurntn» h 1 dwè?,1n^ hQ,le8 1,1 t‘1P,™rth' co'" sea an‘1 thp fleet of British ships-battle the struggle as far back as the last weeks
and Montenegrin front, as a scientist. He a sound It h/t * not, verting dwellings farm buildings and ships, torpedo boats and transports-and it of Kôvember and had prepared quite
declaims any propaganda, -daclaring hisj‘e”“ of flame ?7W crying | other structures to débris. was a beautiful sight. Attei locating the fully-so much praise may be given them
pictures, of which he has myriad*,'-'wiere gave tHem f e one to come and . miles outslde Brest-Isi- position of the British battery we climbed —their withdrawal about the middle jf

x. j » • , . , . taken and were permitted out of Ueimanv, **t hav»'*™ „ . , tovsk tne veraians came upon the refugees down and returned, to our headquarters. ' December. Their flight from Ari Burnu
My modesty having been taken away confidence m tlie dignity of that country, as a courtesy and because they repre-i a, na „ 1,*°™**!:*V T?“Srauons but; returning to them villages, or what wa- Like children we wore all lejoicing in an-, and Ana farta will, no doubt, so long as

by a French passport official, the wish It matters little to France the efforts sentéd truly the events of the war. of rescuriM firoîî^* Vh if® » lhe ?huU.!S left of the"1- Thej mrpedod the Russians I uciration of to-morrow's shdOtlng. ! there are wars, serve to all strategist*
was expressed to see and chat, if only 1 that have been made by the German la «>« '«•» »f staggering death ; Snd t he spra,d„T"'f wate, 8"ow down 'BoX moi' ?0h “ m vXmd, n"ï'k "'»» too early. ’ as a hitherto unparalleled mastarplS of
for a,moment, with the President of the | propagandists ,o spread throughout Amer- Sr!~^' ““<>«•»! slroTded'street, S5S amended M T^', "Th? “,8'“ ^ btft th" W>'ithe

French Republic. Mr. Raymond Puni lea the mendacious prévarications that to leave the imagination blunted, another fhat'omVs ,weather X *Xs,a,n,,s way and. were 1U(te'

carê, who, as the world well knows, is have been current concerning France since Pietuiejooms beside that of the women great city of 60,1X10 persons ’gtfng ”5*,*] aulng^Gen^S’ kaf'toTwm'ffi i bearing greater responsibilities these days the beginning of the war relative to our and ch,ld,en aboul Brest-Litovsk and flame. ‘Thia.* Iw!r.* ^ “P ’"lid”" ^ 3nd "e‘e k,cke<

than any One who has ever been elected-full preparedness for the conflict and the! ... . . . . i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —----------------------------------------- ,
President of the French Republic. , subsequent morale of her magnificent i 'C 1 ar® “°l °°lyi dlstm8'mslted in their iaced their opening remarks by saying that F. Ribot, Minister of Finance, and quite BERLIN March . garian officials were , , ut

'Promptly at nine o'clock the next-soldiers; France Vs always been a cotin- throogVi"'dw world as' among th^e^ 8P°ke *** P°°r Bn£lisb- but nubse-j one of the most distinguished men pos- The Voaaiche Zeitung comments on an side the door, the Vnile.l “states consul 
V*™*' ”as. ha ‘ llrU 1D, ,tUo7 that has saerif,eed herself for the who are sU , the d in FrLee1 Wnt. conTeIS«ti®n« belied tbia remark, stble to meet anywhere. amusing international complication which at once rose to the situation and officially
aatotritobilo and frisked away to t e liberty ot peoples and nations. In the and BeDium which is hpinc <o aide ^or wbbb one or two exceptions all spoke France reveres Mr. Ribot. and well she has arisen in Sofia because of the fact declared the whole floor United States
ETysèe Palace. Once inside the huge,present conflict she «tones In theJutoal-—-eeneral-Joffre-ainHiis metret' ••-English. AUld seemed- rather ““f- In the clubs and on the boulevards that the United States Consul there has territory. It is expected by the Bulgarians
courtyard it took but a few moments to edge that her legions are fighting in the jjfle fr0I/ proud of the fact. he is spoken of as the man who can simp declared his hotel room United States that tlie Consul soon will declare tlie in-
be ushered into a la rge reception room right^and that a legitimate triumph must Mr. Aristide Briand Premier of Prance France more than any other European hls fingers and make the golden louis territory and defies the Bulgarian govern- tire hotel American territory. If not the 
oveHookmg the gardens of the palace j and will come to her. ~ „ rhe man on whose sutlers t est the country at war is matin, preparations ! out o£, tbelr Mding places. He has ment to encroach thereon. whole city of Sofia.

and after a wait of three minutes we 'I cannot feelingly express my gratitude burdens of the present Cabinet. Mr. to nourish her future generations and as;''el1 ealu«t hi* reputation, for if the Recently, in-retaliation for the arrest of "The American representative." says the 
were ushered through enormous rooms to the noble American women who have Briand s greeting was with a warmth one member of the Senate said:—“France j£mauces o£ F rance are a source of won- lhe Bulgarian Consul in Salome* the Vossiche Zeitung. commenting on (lie
filled with secretaries and official at- done so-much to alleviate the suffering in and hearliaess hardlv t0 be expected For is Prepared to do more by her people;Id?rmeut to ,tbe rest °.£ the world Mr. ' ?fultgha‘'‘a.,'|. ufnci“Asf“^uation’ "is an a"t ami willing pupil of
tachfs. XVe came to a dead stop ,n the]the hospitals of Flauce. Their work, as tcn minutesThe cloak of theXlme Min- »£t« war is over than can now be told.” jKibot more than any other one man in thei^^» ™c^aed hiding him^;!Kerd^nd will .",ashi"«l0“ How King 

off!ce#°ftbe Secretary beneral-of trance, LWell as the work-of. their .sisters in Amer- j8ter was thrown from his shoulder and y This same member of the Senate, who ;rePu^lc has brought to the attention of the! and, under cover of the night, fled to j to be seen/ \t all events^hh^11!61 re^al,ns
who’ Wlth 1,0 1'cd taPL‘ othcialnest | jea through the various relief funds will he spoke most entertainin^lv and know- has deaI#t for many years with economic, outslde worId the financial strength of «the leading , hotel, where the United matin imagines that he has^ overSm^all
other than the dtgnt.y of his office de-1 never be forgmteu. and as the President of i„g,y 0f public men Z events !n lm7r- «nd industrial problems, like many.of his : £b« Brp-b Republic.. by Ro^”^3■ b>' “J

manded, walked to a do.tr and we were the Repubhcdf France i wish to extend ica. çolieagues, is f.uily occupied with the' Tall and. commanding in appearance, daring his hotel rooms United States ter- body who“iT acmiaime i an>"
*bown m to Fto idem 1 oinvaré s office to your grand women who are now in - present day facts, but is not overlooking splendid gray hair is curled slightly ritory, and now all business is trans- «statesmen knows ihMt ti lth Bulganan

Preside».I Poincare was most gracious, France and those who are doing such Meeting Mr MvianL , what the future may have in store. at its ends around his magnificent head, acted there instead -of in the pretentious ; than a match for this .ihUn®
in fits greeting. Waving aside all for- j wonderful work in America the heartfelt 1 Haid1^ had au revoir been said to Mr. It is most interesting to sit down and and it: needa but the grasp of the hanÔ state^^hL 'mttist* In the meantime the British Con-
tnality. Mr. licslouin. and 1 were seated | thanks of the nation, which knows how to Briand than along came Jdr. Viviani, his talk to the men behind the scenes on I and a look into his friendly eyes to con- Sofia. As a «suit Sofia is veir much in” I no SïSt* the'6 thal hotel f,0°1- and
t6 the right and left in front of his desk ; appreciate the abundant generosity that predecessor at the head of the* French i topics of vital import to all of the nations; vince one that here indeed is a figure and terested in the complication. | tory, so far as^Waahingf8 quite «atisfav-
àno after a tew pleasantries were ex-:jja!S i^ph extended to it/' ' Cabinet and now - vice president of that at war. for then one realizes most forcibly a personage of more than passing note. | 'Tas necessary for the British j particularly as the Bulgarian Government
eh an |ed the President, much to niy de- With hardi y any formality whatever j body. Here, too, is. a personage that ] that these men are just as deeply in-! Mr. Ribot seemed not to be so entirely < onsul to leaxe the hole rooms now ^&nd, has-been so patient in the matter/’ 
light, proceeded m do most of the talk- mv official mentors for tlie time béin g j would attract attention and hold inter- ! terested in the future problems as the; taken up in guarding the finahees of!
ing. He speaks hut very little English. CUU8e(] mp to land without interruption !e8t a»y body qi men.: It would be a ones that now confront them. France as not to show his deep interest lean feet were being hurried through of absolute manly love * ti ,* .
but. has ,;v wide and voluble command of in the main lounge of the Senate, about! great pleasure to print the words of; The hands of the huge, gold clock in the in America's thoughts of his own republic portals up a wide stairway and into a wonderful man who a™ I P ' &t * !'* 
his own language, knows how to express j to reconvene after the luncheon * hour/ Mr. Viviani, who, like his confrère. Mr. ; centre of the Senate eham^r pointed past and to inquire, not guardedly but most waiting room directly across the hall, clutches of the Or * ** 1 'e
himself, and w hat lie ha^ to sax lie says ^ ilJlf| j( was here that I had a real'and | Briand, made no effort to mask his feel-. the hour of three as we left their gather- : îrankly, concerning the present political where, behind closed doors busily engaged by almost sunerh U1 ni 'G1 Us ,1U® tl0ul,s 
With ân earuestne>ss ami directness , l^iobstructed view of the big men in ing of admiration for America and her;-ina place ajid motored hastily to the' situation and the coming conventions with three British generals stood a man!which caused tl > u,I^iaIJ U1 ts tn * ou~'
is refreshing. • France, Cabinet Ministers and Senators friendship for France. This feeling of ; Chamber of Deputies, standing majestic-1 St. Louis ahd Chicago. ' j who to-day is- tlie most commanding mili-1 when closer t} e ,cl™ail-ai113-' to ictteat

In the liant' of who re helping in these wondrous days entente cordiale between the two repub- ally on the banks of the Seine, immedb >Yhen we left the Chamber of Depur tary figure in France, General Joseph they ever- will t . lcnt 1 < ap*ta^ ,t*ian

. . future lk‘.s separated by the. Atlantic was .fur-1 ately facing the Pont de la Concorde, and stppped into the big automobile al Gallieni, Minister of War. de gucXe whi Ie.xe< ut™s
pie for th< «ef.MU-o of the French lte- genera fions to read. ** ther strengthened by delightful talks | SUrcme after surprise was met with in managed to catch of the Imrried >order General J offre is the idol of the soldiers ent dav and ’ ln tl,e mmd^ of the pres-
pttblic, xyhich ar the time i< the defence of Here we remained for three delightful with Senators Bupuy, ^asenraud, Steeg, ! the fbunge of the Deputies, and one of the givcu to the chauffeur was "Ministère de under him. but General Gallieni is the ! down in hist generatlon/D Pans' wiI1 go 
humanity. ,1 have the greatest admira- hours, and we stood, sat. walked and Herriot. d'Estournelles. Deb i erre. d'Au- first of these agreeable surprises was la Guerre, vite,” and in what seemed but demigod of the people of France. They able mrrv s °f ^ °‘ t*c m08t r6mark-
tion^for the Aiu-wniis and ha ve sincere talked with these men all bearing names nay and Ranson, nearly all of whom pref- ! meeting and UlkinJ with Mr. Alexandre's few foments tw* already weary Amer-f speak him revei-ei^ly <Hd with a look j -tened by^n 8tralegf ever eou‘

5¥E
it is that of women and children, some

“At nine o'clock the commander was

entire place.
of them half grown, acme Infant* Juat ! ..^e*““^de "wi£b tbed?£i » he “h' 
learning to toddle, and some still pink with sun, and the fla“es crackled duHv a,ïd 
surprise at greeting tire world, lying dead were shot aully a,ia
in the refuse of war about Brest-Litovsk crumbled 
and Tamow.

"At Tarnow and the surrounding vil-

ATtcv a loup vumersation with this man of a dual nationality he said:— 
"Is there any one in France whom you would like to meet? is there any one in 
the capital that you would like to talk with? If so. say it."

skit-

SOFIA HOTEL FLOOR NOW AMERICAN ‘TERRITORY’
(Special DispatcB. i , then, but hesiûrtcd in doing so, as Bul-

0

Continuing, he said:
France 1 wish to thunk the American poo- ., a coup

1* w*

BOOT TOT Commit, BKANTFOBp, CANADA. T0ESDAY, SEARCH-7,1916
————1—erJg—-e—iL-%S

WOMEN AND CHILDREN LYING DEAD IN REFUSE OF WAR 
____ IS MOST VIVID PICTURE EXPLORER BRINGS FROM FRONT
— ■■ j    ■ —  *____________________________________________________________________________ ______________ a -- -- . -_________________________ Tty j/ « m ... »i
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